SHARE THE TRAILS

YIELD TO OTHERS:
• When yielding, STOP, step to the side, let others pass.
  Help keep singletrack single.
• When meeting horses, STOP, move to the low side, and talk to the rider.

HIKERS & RUNNERS:
• Stay on the trail and don’t cut switchbacks.
• Control your pets at all times.
• Dogs must be on leash within 200 feet of the trailhead.

MOUNTAIN BIKES:
• Ride in control and within your limits.
• Downhill bikers yield to uphill bikers.

HORSEBACK RIDERS:
• Make sure your horse has the temperament and training to ride on busy, multi-use trails.
• Don’t clean out your horse trailer at the trailhead.

MOTORCYCLE & eMTNBIKES:
• Ride in control and within your limits.
• Downhill bikers yield to uphill bikers.
• Stay on designated motorized routes. Check your Motor Vehicle Use Map (MVUM).
• Slow down for other users. Respect gets respect.
• eMTBike users: please stay on trails open to motorized use only.

This brochure does not show all trails or all restrictions for the trails in the area.
Please refer to and obey all trailhead and posted signs. Visit the Blaine County Recreation District’s Summer TrailLink site for current information about the trails, including trail descriptions and updates about what trails are open or closed.
The website is summertraillink.bcrd.org.